
Valuable Medicine.-
No

.

family niedlclno chest should bo
[without jieroxldo of hydrogen. This la-

of[ the greatest value In dlslnfpnms-
fany obraslons of the skins whk ! may
''havo been suffered. It destroys all
germs with which it comes in contact
and should bo Immediately applied to
pin , prick or any other of the so-
called trifling hurts. As a matter of
fact , a pin wound Is often more dan-
gerous

¬

than one a hundred limes Its
size , for the point may contain some
deadly poison which Is Injected before
the prick Is even noticed.

European News Disseminators.-
A

.

French statistician calculates that
there is one newspaper published for
every 82,000 Inhabitants of the known
world. In Europe , Germany heads the
list with 5,500 newspapers , of which
800 are published dally. England
comes next , 3,000 newspapers , of
which S09 are "dallies ," and then
comes France , with 2,819 newspapers ,

of which only one-fourth are dally or
published twice or thrlco a week. Italy
comes fourth , with 1,400 papers , and
is followed by Austria-Hungary , Spain ,

Russia , Greece and Switzerland , the
last having 450 newspapers. Alto-
gether

¬

, Europe has about 20,000 ncvs-
papers. .

Honesty No Bar to Fortune.-
It

.

Is a mlstaako to think that vast
fortunes cannot be built up by honest
methods. They can and often are.
There are thousands of men among
whose riches there docs not mlnglo
one particle of the sweat of unre-
quited

¬

toll , on whoso crimson plush
there Is not one drop of the heart's
blood of the needlewoman , whose lofty
halls are the marble of Industry , not
the sinews and bone of the tolling
massiis. Dr. Madison C. Peters. -

His Faulty Memory-
."Have

.

you got any any typewriter
exterminators ? " asked the small boy-

."What
.

! " exclaimed the salesgirl ,

aghast-
."Typewriter

.

exterminators. I think
that's what they told me to get. Any-

how
¬

, It was something that "
"Do you mean typewriter erasers ? "

"Well , maybe that was it , but what's
the difference ? Ain't they the same ?

I want a dime's worth of 'em."

Like the London Variety-
."But

.

can't we girls play in your
game ? " asked little Bessie.-

"Naw
.

, it's too rough , " replied her
brother Tommy. "Why , there will be
fighting in it. "

"Oh , that's all .right. Wo can play
that we are suffragettes. "

Integrity of character is more to be
esteemed than mere capacity or-
genius. . Ada-

ms.Omaha

.

Directory

Wbolcialo nnd retail
dtaltri In everything for

adtntlsain'o table , Including Flno Im-
ported

¬

Table Delicacies. If there is any
little Item yon ire onabU to obtain In yourllotneTown
write ui for prlcei on time , ai we will be inre to have It-

.Mnll
.

orders carefully filled.
" _ ' iMPORTina nn ptAicaa IN

PURE FOOD PRODUCTS
AND TAOI.E DELICACIES

Jt BIOTuf'HONIBionocc e< T

COURTNEY & CO. . Omaha. Nebr.

Visitors to Omaha at AkSarBen-
or at any other time , are invitee
to make their headquarters at

OMAHA
Largest store west of Chicago. You
are always welcome here. Free
waiting rooms. Baggage checkec-
free. . Save money on everything

1 THE BRIGHTEST
! i4? SPOT ON THE MAP

A GOOD TLACE to iiiM-Bt jour money where
jou can not from

6 % to 10 % On Improved Properties
Write Us How M ich You Have to Invest

HASTINGS and HEYDEN-
17O4 Farnam St. Omaha, Hotsr

lire , Itallcy K

tancl . . .

btS IHIAIM. Nril. Dost P-
iDontul oflii o In i tin Middle- West , I.ntustuppliuiiou-

Dfnuttr > lUiiM imt lo iirl-

by innll nt cut prices. Send for free c.italofrue-
MYCRSDILLOM DRUQ CO. , OMAHA , NEDIi

OMAHA WOOL & STORAGE CO

SHIP YOUR totlie Omaha mar
ket to cot belter-
returns.

L prices and quic
. Kef , any bank in Omaha.-

Kverv

.

tiling for the amateur Lartreet wholesale stock I

tbewcrt bend for catalogue. Mall orUenaipoclalty
THE ROBERT DEMPSTER CO. , Box 1197 , Omaha

IV ! . Spiesberger & Son Co-

Wh
The Best In the West. OMAHA , NEB

FAWSYLECTRIC LIGHT PLANTS
For I'own ami Light Send for circular and prices
Acenii for Aliiro Gisoilni Englnit and Englni Starlit

Onn GAS ENGINE STARTER CO.
1113 Farnom St. , OMAHA , NEB

1'lt'ld < ilansc8 , IllnoculnrH nml Telescopes.-
&S

.

\ jjb' yVurn Optical Co.o-

nho
.

elat1 * when needed Kyi'KlussesniHl spoctat-
cd.

-
: . Consult in flrbt. \ \ urn ( ) | itlralI-

CIh oil Iironublrr U , UHAIU , MU.

ASK JOHN DEERE OMAHA

For Boclitot "How to RiUo Better Crop *,"

DEMOCRATIC CAMPAIGN CHIEF
Norman 13. Mack of Buffalo , recently selected

ns chairman of the Democratic national commit-
tee

¬

, occupies a most unique position. He vns
practically the only Bryan Democrat In the dele-
gation

¬

fiom his rtnto to the Denver convention.-
It

.

is ulno noteworthy If ono ircollects that In
each of the previous two Bryan campaigns for
the presidency Mr. Mack flocked by himself aa-

a Bryan man. The first tlmo It happened Mr.
Mack started out with the antls , and that lined
him ui ) with such men as David B. Hill , William
3. Whitney , Bourke Cockran , the late Gov-

."Billy"
.

Ilussell of Massachusetts , W. F. Vllns-
of Wisconsin and men like that. Rather than
not be "regular ," however , ho accepted the
dictum of his parly convention nnd made the
best of it. Ho was with Bryan thioughout the

campaign and ever theieafter. It was chiefly ns a result of his loyalty to Bry-
an that ho was honored with his present office.

Five or six jenrs ago Mack came out with a terrifying warning to his
fellow Democrats In states that were not holding fast to the true Bryan faith
in their vaiious state platforms. He declared that unless they stuck by the
platform and the Ideals of the Brynnlzed Democracy he saw nn awful smashup
coming Just down the road a way. There would bo a third party , headed
by Bryan , George Fred Williams , Tlllman , Towno nnd others , und they would
write "passe" on the good old Democracy and send It to the scrap heap. This
awful warning was Intended to drive David Bennett Hill , Belmont , Tnggurt
and other Democrats of alleged Republican tendencies hurrying to the woods
to avert the simoon.

This year Mack was one of the curly birds of the Bryan movement In the
Democracy. While IIB! fellow Now Yorkers were scoffing or uttering shrill
shrieks of terror over the prospect of another Bryan nomination , Norman was
on the Job with n W. 1. B. streamer on his hat. As a result, while the
rest of New York went with the nntls with a wild whoop , Mack succeeded in
saving himself solid to Bryan without losing a man.-

In
.

Buffalo Mr. Mack la recognizedas a power , politically and otherwise.-
He

.

owns a dally newspaper , the Times , and ho has other business Interests
which have helped to make him a very comfortable fortune.

WILL HELP TO GATHER COIN
Fred W. Upham of Chicago has been named

as assistant treasurer of the Republican national
committee and given full power and authority
to go out into the highways and byways as well
as into the humming marts of trade as an of-

ficial
¬

beggar. There Is no question but this
gives Mr. Upham one of the biggest begging
commissions In the books , nnd neither Is there
much doubt that the G. O. P. bogging will be
thoroughly and painstakingly done.-

Mr.
.

. Upham will pay attention particularly
to the western portion of the country , nnd will
have his headquarters In Chicago. His position
will bo only nominally second to that of George
R. Sheldon , the New York financier , who is
treasurer of the committee. Sheldon will con-
fine

¬

his coin-lifting operations to the east , where
his Intimate relations with most of the big financiers ana business men win
make it easy for him to cosx the needed sinews from their wallets. In the
west Upham will do much more effective work than could Sheldon , on account
of the rumors connecting the latter with one or two dozen trusts beneficent ,

of course In which he is an officer-
.Upham

.

Is a real business man and the head of an Important lumber manu-
facturing

¬

firm in the central metropolis. Ho is also Interested In the coal busi-
ness

¬

and in several other concerns of varied character.
Personally , Upham Is what is generally termed a "hustler. " Incidentally ,

but in no wise contradictory , ho Is a good deal of a club man and belongs te-

a long-string of social and patriotic organizations. Ho is 47 years old and
began his political career in Chicago as an alderman ten years ago. Ho has
been holding some sort of nn official position in that city ever since and has
made nil excellent reco-

rd.PANAMA'S

.

NEW PRESIDENT
Domingo Obaldla , who has succeeded Dr. Ama-

dor
-

ns president'of the republic of Panama , was
born about 64 years ago in David , a town on the
isthmus , and is still a man of active physique
and vigorous Intellectual powers. Since the cre-
ation of the republic In 1903 hla career has been
a most eventful one. He served as senator In
the Colombian congress , nnd on September 20 ,

1903 , took over the functions of governor of-

Panama. . Two months later , when the uprising
occurred , Senor Obaldla was arrested and held
a prisoner In the house of Dr. Amador , who af-

terward
¬

became president. On the senator tak-
ing

¬

the oath of allegiance to the new republic
he was released. Ills appointment as minister
to the United States followed.

Senator Obaldla led the conservative party In
Panama , but alco showed reform tendencies , while minister to the United
States ho was a follower of President Amador , and was elected vicepresident-
of the republic. It was during Amador's recent absence in Europe that , while
acting as president , Obaldla discovered a system of graft which permeated
the entire administration , lie nt once introduced drantlc reforms , but they
were all nullified on Amador's return to Panama. And since nearly u fortnight
ago It has requited the powerful influence of the United States government
lo protect him from unfair methods.

Senora Dona Josefa Jovano do Obaldla , wife of the now president , Is a
charming woman , and belongs to an old and well known Panama family. She
speaks French in addition .o her native Spanish , but has not yet acquired
English. With her two sons she accompanied Senor Obaldla to Washington
and lived there until her husband's return to Panama.

GOES ON RETIRED LJST 1

Real Admiral Hlchardson Clover , president of
the naval board of Inspection and ourvey , has
been placed In the retired list on account of pgo-

.Ho
.

was horn in Hagcrstown , Md. , Just C2
years ago , and was graduated from the United
States Navai academy In 18C7. Ho has had a-

long and creditable career In all branches of the
naval establishment , including the coast burvoy ,

in southeastern Alaska.
From 1889 to 1893 ho was hydrographor in

the bureau of navigation , and from 1897 to 1898-
he hold the responsible position of chief of the
office of naval intelligence. In the early part
of the Spanish war ho was a member of the
war and strategy board until May 1 , 1898 , when
ho was placed in command of the United States
ship Bancroft.

Ho afterward resumed charge or tno omce or naval intelligence until 1900 ,
when ho was assigned to duty as naval attache at the United States ombassay-
at London , where he remained for three years. He was then placed in com
maud of the battleship Wlticonsln on the Asiatic station , and brought that
vessel homo to tha United States.

For the past three years he has been president of the board of Inspection
And survey engaged in the trial of waibhlpu constructed since that date.-

In
.

May , 1880 , while holding the rank of lieutenant , ho was married to Mies
Mary E. Miller , daughter of the late Senator John F. Miller of California.-

Ho
.

Is a member of the Metropolitan , Country and Chevy Chase clubs of
Washington , and of the New York Yacht club and of the University club ol
Now York.

Vnclo Sam Is dohu; his fiest at the
dissemination of literature. Ho ia at
the head of a mighty international
book exchange which annually luuullos
about 200,000 packages of books ag-
gicgatlng half a million pounds In
weight , and which are distributed to
all parts of the globo. It la the gov-

ernment's
¬

clearing house for ofllclal
and Bctcntillc literature , and IB known
i\a the International exchange system
or the Smithsonian exchanges.

Most of the shipments niiulo contain
full sets of United States government
documents for authorized depositories ,

and the balance consist of depart-
mental

¬

and other publications for
miscellaneous correspondents. The
lists of Smithsonian exchange corre-
spondents

¬

include about GO.OOO sepa-
rate

¬

addresses.
These llgurus furnish some idea, of

the largo scope of operation of a sys-
tem

¬

which , outsldo the scientific and
academic world , is not generally
known. Dr. Cyrus Adlcr , assistant
secretary of the Smithsonian Institu-
tion

¬

, In charge of tha library and ex-
changes

-

, explained recently the pur-
pose

¬

and work of this inlurnuUoual lit-
erary

¬

clearing house-
."Tho

.

exchange service , " ho said , "Is
almost ns old ns the Institution itself.-
It

.

was originally designed for the pur-
pose

¬

of exchanging Smithsonian pub-

lications for those of other learned so-

cieties
¬

and faculties. Through the ac-

tion of congress and through a treaty
negotiated with various foreign coun-
tries

¬

, to which many nations have
since adhered , It has become an im-
portant

¬

international agency for the
exchange of governmental , scientific
and literary publications. It IB devised
to benefit the institutions In this conn-
try and abroad , serving as ono of the
most Important mennu for carrying
out the fundamental purpose of the In-

stitution , 'tho Increase and diffusion of
knowledge among men. '

"It is through this system that the
original documents , reports of scien-
tific experiments , official transactions
of societies , governmental publications
and llku productions are sent to the li-

braries
¬

and kindred Institutions of the
world , at a great saving of labor and
expense. Instead of each society , as-

sociation or academy sending docu-
ments to a thousand others , a constant
circulation Is maintained through the
medium of the Smithsonian Institut-
ion.

¬

.

"Tho operation of an official ex-

change
¬

bureau of this sort gains tno
benefits of centralized effort. When
boxes and packages are properly
stamped by the Smithsonian Institu-
tion

¬

and marked 'International Ex-

changes
¬

, ' customs inspection IH-

waived. . For a long tlmo many steam-
ship lines wont so far us to provide
fieo transportation on all packages
of Smithsonian exchanges. Further
privileges , such as the waiving of cer-
tain consular fees on bills of lading
are enjoyed by the exchange system ,

making It altogether of great service
not only to the government which sup-
poits

-

it , but to its citizens as well.
The government appropriation avail-
able

¬

for this service during the pres-
ent

¬

year is $ !J2000. "

The Idea of an International liter-
ary

¬

exchange system Is not now. It
was llrst permanently established 70
> cars ago by 11. Alexandro Vattemaro-
of Paris. AH early us 1091 , how-
ever , the royal library of France ,

authorized by King Louis XIV. , con-

ducted
¬

an International exchange ) for
several years , and the American Phil
osophlcal society ( founded In 17111))

and the American Academy of Arts
and Sclencea ( founded in 1780)) ,

at the beginning of the nineteenth cen-

tury , traded their proceedings and
transactions for those of foreign scion-
tic societies. Mr. Vattemave's ef-

forts began In 1832 , when he succeed-
ed

¬

In interesting many learned men of
Europe In his plans. In 1893 ho visit-
ed

¬

the United States and obtained the
Indorsement of many leading Ameri-
cans

¬

, among them Washington Irving ,

Joel II. Polnsolt , then secretary of
war ; Gullan C. Vorplanck , and also
the govermnenls of a number of cities.-
On

.

his second visit to this country he
was designated as the agent of the Li-

brary
¬

of Congress to conduct the ex-

change
¬

system established between
Franco and the United States.

The National Institute of this coun-
try in 1840 set up a similar interna-
tional exchange of natural history
specimens. Although the Smithsonian
exchange system had no direct con-

nection with those established be-

tween national governments by M-

.Vattemaro
.

, It soon superseded nil oth-
er plans for International exchanges
The Institution was founded in 184U-

"for the Increase and diffusion or
knowledge among men. " To furtlu i

the second turm of this bequest. ! ! )

first volume of tl.o Smithsonian jju ,

IcntloiiB. on the ancient monuments
of the Mlsslflslppl valley , by Srjulor
and Davis , was lEouml In ISIS , and
llHtrlbutod In this country and abroad.

The germs of the present exchange
system are evident In the words of the
llrst secretary , Joseph Henry , who
wrote as early an 18H2 :

"Tho worth and Importance of the
tifltltulion are not to bo estimated by

what It accumulates within the walls
-> f Its building , but by what it sends
forth to the world. Its great mission

B to facilitate the use of nil the ln-

ilonicnta
\ -

ol research , and to diffuse
knowledge , which this use may de-
velop.

¬

. The Smithsonian publications
ire sent to some Institutions abroad ,

mil to the great majority of those
it-homo , without any return receipt ,

save In Homo cases that of coopera-
tion

¬

In meteorological and other ob-

servations. ."
As now conducted , the rules for the

control of the exchange service pro-
Ido

-

in addition to the distribution of-

ho United States government publica-
tions

¬

to foreign libraries , for the dis-

tribution abroad of books , pamphlets ,

charts and ulhur printed matter sent
is gifts or exchanges from literary and
scientific societies or Individuals to
correspondents abroad , without ox-

jonso
-

to the sender beyond that of do-
Ivory to the Smithsonian Institution
n Washington. No charge Is made

to the receiver except In some In-

tancos
-

the cost of delivery from the
Smithsonian agent or correspondent
neatest to him. Similar material sent
from abroad to this country Is for-

warded to the recipient without ex-
pense

¬

to him , the packages having
been delivered free of freight charges
lo the foreign agent or correspondent
of the Institution.

The International exchange scrvlco-
lias now grown to huge proportions.
Three paid agencies abroad are main-
tained In London , In Lclpslc and In-

Budapest. . The shipments sent abroad
by the Smithsonian exchange service
Include practically every organized
community in the world , from Ireland
to South Africa. They are made In
uniform packages or boxes , and ship-
ments to smaller communities are sent
whenever enough material has accu-
mulated to warrant Its transmission.-
To

.

larger agencies the service Is-

weekly. . To Franco , In 1907 , went 153
boxes and 12.0C1 packages ; to Great
Britain and Ireland , 308 boxes and 20-

213
, -

packages , and similar amounts to
other largo agencies , supplying In all
nearly 60,000 correspondents. In re-
turn

¬

Franco sent 1,087 packages of
books , Great Britain and Ireland 7-

.937
. -

, British America 309 , and so on-

.It
.

may bo Been from the larger fig-

ures on the shipment side that the
United States government Is more
generous than any other nation In the
matter of publishing and giving away
literature of a scientific and an educa-
tional

¬

nature.
The exchange service Is limited to

voluntary contrlbutloiiH from lecog-
nlzed

-

societies , institutions or facul-
ties. . The United States does not un-

dertake
¬

to Hhlp free of charge books
purchased In different countries , nor
scientific apparatus nor Instruments.
The exchanges are still admlnlsteiod
for the same purpose as at their begin-
ning , "for the diffusion of knowledge
among men. "

Dorics In School of Sharks.
Ships coming to port from No Man's

Land bring reports of school of ravenO-
UH

-

sharks that Infest the ocean ndja
cent to Marthas Vineyard.

Members of the crew of the fishing
schooner Prlscllla , Capt. Fred Do
Wolf , declare that fishermen in the
Prlficllla's doiles icconlly had a bat-
tle

¬

with a school of sharks that tried
to overturn the boats.-

A
.

critical moment came when the
sharks rushed on the dories from
several ways at once. The boats were
kept upright with great dlfllculty.
Some of the sharks leaped from the
water aa If to view what was In the
boats. In the rush throe of the big
gcst sharks became engaged in a bat
tie among themselves , an opportunity
which the fishermen took to row has
lily to the schooner. Ono of the sharks
It Is said , was more than 15 feet
long. Boston Herald.

Buildings In Large Cities.
The total cost of the buildings erect-

ed In the principal cities of the United
States In 1907 was ? CG107G2SC. a net
decrease of ? 17G34,083 from the fig
urea of 1906 , but an Increase over
thoao for any previous year. The unit
cost of building , however. Increased In
the lust year , for there were homo 184
055 permits Issued In 1907 , ns agaliifct
181.171 In 1900. In the cities showing
a decrease In building , New York
takes the lead , with a falling off of
$ ,1,091,982 , or 26.81 per cent.

OPEN DEALING IN PAINT.

Buying pnlnt UbOd to bo Jlko Lhu
proverbial buying of n "pig in a-
poke. . " Mixtures In which chalk ,
ground rock , etc. , predominated were
marked and sold aa "Pure Whlto
Load ," the deception not being ap-
parent

¬

until the paint nnd the paint-
Ing

-
wore paid for. This deception Is

still practiced , but \vo have learned to'
expose It easily.

National Lend Company , the larg-
est

¬

makers of genuine Pure Whlto
Lead , realizing the Injustice that was
being done to both property ownora
and honest paint manufacturers , sot
about to mnko paint buying safe.
They first adopted n trade mark , the
now famous "Dutch-Boy Painter ," and
put this trademark , an n guaranty of
purity , on every package of their
Whlto Lead. They then sot about
familiarizing the public with the
blo-v-plpo test by which the purity
and tfMiulnouoss of Whlto Lend may
bo determined , nnd furnished a blow-
plpo

-
free to every ono who would

write them for It. This action was In
Itself a guaranty of the purity of Na-
tional

¬

Lend Company's Whlto Lend.-
As

.
the result of this open dealing

the paint buyer to-day has only him-
self

¬

to blame If ho Is defrauded. For
test outfit and valuable booklet on
painting , address National Lend Com-
pany

¬

, Woodbrldgo Bldg. , New York.

Sewing Room Vaudeville-
."It's

.

nip and tuck with wo ," said
the Sewing Machine , "though I often
Dtrlko the seamy side."

"I do something of a reel , " an-

nounced the Spool Cotton.-
"I

.

have a good eye for the thread of-

n plot ," complacently declared the
Needle.-

"I
.

gather Interest as I go along ,"
boasted the Ilufllor.-

"I
.

do a pretty smooth turn In my
cancan ," modestly remarked the Oil-

."When
.

I try to do anything ," mourn-
fully

¬

remarked the Eye , "I got tha-
Hook. ."

Sheer white goods , In fact , any find
wash goods when now , owe much of
their attractiveness to the way they
are laundered , this being done In a
manner to enhance their textile beau ¬

ty. Homo laundering would bo equal-
ly

¬

satisfactory if proper attention was
given to starching , the first essential
being good Starch , which has sufllclont
strength to stiffen , without thickening
the goods. Try Defiance Starch anil
you will bo pleasantly surprised at the
Improved appearance of your work.-

A

.

Financier.-
"Dear

.
, what In the world was the

lawn mower doing at the foot of the
stairs when I came In at midnight last
night ? "

"Didn't yon toll mo. that you had
taken out an accident policy on your
life ? " Houston Post

Your Drugalot Will Tell You
Tlmt Murino Kyo llemedy Cnroa Kye ,

Makes Wcnk Kyes tumu. Dooin't Smart.-
Kyo

.
Pain ami Soils for COu.

Ingratitude Is a sign of weakness ;

ono never finds a strong man ungratef-
ul.

¬

. Mountfort.-

Lowls'

.

SiiiKlu Hinder strniilit; 5c. You
pay 10c for CILMTH not so good. Your deal-
er

¬

or Lewis' Factory , 1'coria , 111-

.A

.

wise man Is apt to know when ho
has enough before ho gets It.-

KITS.

.

. 81. Vltnn1 Dnncn nml Ncrrons Dtscanoi par-
manontlr

-
cnrinl by Dr. Kline ulirimtNorvu IliuUiror.-

Hoinl
.

fur HKKK & 0 trlnl hnttlo nml trenllto ! Dr.
11. II. Kllno. Ixl. . Wl Aroli Btreot. 1'lilladolphla , ! .

The best workman Is ho who loves
his work. T. T. Lynch.

linn -
.u-hliiK.Hwi'iitlnKfwt. Xio. Trialpackagat-

rue. . A.ti. lHiiulull <oUi jrN. V.

Greatness and goodness are not
means , but ends. Colorldgo.

euua
Cleanses tljo System Effectu-

allyjJUispGls
-

Lolds nndnead
onnos duo to Constipation ;
Acts naturallv , acts truly as

T 4. * U tJaljaxalivc.
Best forMuaV mon and Child-

ren
¬

-young and Old.-
To

.
et its Beneficial Effects

Alwavs Luv the aenuinevliicli
hasiuo jull name of the Com-

pany
¬

CALIFORNIA
Ro SYRUP Co.b-

y .
\vhom it li mnnufacturcilprinted on tile

front of fjvory pnckotfo.
SOLD BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS ,

emu size only , regular pica 5Hp( < rLottie.

Positively cured by-
thcsoCARTELS LiUlo Pills.-

Tlicy

.
also relieve Dls *

ITTLE tress from Dynpcpsla , In *

digestion und Too Hearty
Eating. A perfect rem-
edy

¬

for DlizlnesH , Naif-
nea , Drowsiness , Bad
Taste In the jroutti , Coat-
ed

¬

Tongue , I'ala In tlio
Side , TOKPJD LIVER.

They regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL , SMALL DOSE , SMALL PRIDE ,

Genuine Must Bear
CARTERS Fac-Simile Signature

IITTL-
EIVER
PILLS.

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.


